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There le a “ nigger In the fen . Phippe’ scheme. Several queetiona of a q{ w 1(wk F tew® Canadiape M Wool

where about this “ salvation army bust- , nature oom, np which, if they do ent wd ,fflfcted with IBtalIpçx, we should
Some of the very best men we have ^ dertroyi at least seriously shake ous e remember that they look upon VS aa ulter 

It with their money. nractioability. For instance : puritanical and » filleted with Scott
In from other minor ^ probable size of th. act. If the Frepoh ÇanajMap. have

r source», we evppoee. W hogs t. it a. band Jg* Vf-«» ««*«’ t'fcl! Fri“s

TUESDAY M0V.N1NG, SEPT. 1». JSti. who actually handle, it! *here ie «aeon The Garrison week fewer aton |nd BriU|„ are both of them the mother
.for fie quest!».; but. .oppose we leave that Urge. , W^‘-wè aÎTto ha« Country of Cwadlans. add all Canadian.

The Convratlon nurountrd. the “ officers " alone for the present, ] * -..J. it wa#t therefore should bOAPt of th|efsot, XV e
The young liberals who meet in convent Whence comes the “army” of prl- ^Î^L^’^Vveu ten feet will do. by cultivatlpgefeehngofiwity 

Mon thi. morning heve beenmed.th.r.oip i hoth male and female! Shall we £* w.tW l*vol In the bay.
tente of a deal of advice for day. paet. To j llot voice public opinion when we »y that ^ wbere w|ll the rW eurfac. come to! th^be./of it-get French Canadian public 
di-.y they will have their firet opportunity th » lot 0f lazy people ‘who join What depth of onyeHng will we bav*^ men to attend our political gathering, and
SO .peak for themsolvee. From what i. . the .. army," ,0 that they may live with our aewet ’ ,P*r“P* ^Llevelof the mU freely with ue. and send our public 
known cf the calibre cf the men selected , out work? This looks a severe thing to f^Tor^elv tbetrncke are not to be men down tofralwidze with Qnebeo. We 

delegates, the inference Ie drawn that j ,ay. but it he. to be said «me time, and *«**»»/“ WjDy that event what are the are “e> »”da‘^“VappareSt h tih 
the opportunity will not be thrown away. it may M well be said now. ^k at thelr ^ dp Æut lydlng. andf^f» £“>{*££ eectlonalUm quicker"tbtn sny-

Yesterday the Gmbe devoUda lengthy, faceg and ypa wliu*e the proof of tt. It ^p^ji ny^io^jng, mure. Stqipwl ^au ^ eUe< L„t onr convention check
and. upon the whole, moderate article to u therr Not muck need of eny further these.detail, settled, we muet p p. ,imiatic tendencies, whioh are too
the subject. The article would have been i# (ry “w” T hava not been in prevalent in our rank»,.and take a broad,
all the more .acceptable to the young , Three m,n, and women, are limply ont digg g th « ̂  quits a number of patriotic, naturalataud.iinditwl l make it»
men had there been nmltod jofa jib_ a8*d thfy httVe taken the beat ^of Îhe.r extMaWe eewor work. ''fl=;troogl, and heuefioUlly^I^ ou
therefrom a pawege .leeigned to ,, ,llanrH 01Mn to them of making an aaayg,r<tm wtl>t I hava ssan I aaconvinccdthat the coon ry^ Y -----
discount and minimize the importance and ; |( . Tlmt |, the real bottom truth of , pnmping etition—one that will mat anu rItlANVMAtj an» WUJIKUC1AL.
........ 1 a. mwaa L»,

“Tnis convention claims no oth nal ma(le t0 gil(l ,Jie appearance of It. The ; wtn tar^ ^ ftreet >
uit,tivA character.” Thiele tanta• j ._.i. u..,1 tuat., h* told et once. Hie j n_____ other kind, of work
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“Mies Alise! M 

afthor cornin' op-J 
lead Intirely this tl 
sued servant girl, 
piazza, where Alice 
anxiouely down the!

Alice hurried us 
eieter-in-law lying i 
Boor. j

“Bring me eonrj 
from the burean, I 
fainted," said Alia 
prostrate form.

In a few minutj 
her eyes, and said 1 

“Has Edward 
bo strangely Sick !"| 

“We will send fj 

Margaret, when m 
will be home bom 
Betty’s assistance 
form on the bed. I 

Three weeks bel
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office IN CASH
As lira Prizes

/BOSTON 9ijnr
to Cases

l-
SI»YWtTI‘l*S WSTFai 

(TO* EACH UHK OF HOkPARm.) 
Crrtlren commerciBladvcrlIeemema * rente
I inert ill statements as reading luat-
Monetary. Amnermenie. etc........... 10 tente

Condensed sdvertisenurt a cent a word, 
reethn, marrlspes end births firent*.

Ercr'fi' rutcp for rontrect aavcrtleements
II reedIrg noticep and for preferred position*. 

« Musuunicateeasi

retelietion of the 
fact entirely Independent of them. LADIES’«

TBE LT-QUOR TEA CO. of
Canada (Geo. Via-lee. Troprie- ; 
tor) have determined to offer the j 
folUatHng PRIZES, viz :

1st Prize - - *HMMitrasti. 
2imI Prize 
SrdPrtzc - 
4th Prize - - $23 iu cash. |
To the pereon tending in before 
September let, 1A88, the Unmeet 
list of words made from the let
ters composing the following :

6LOVER IimiQI, Bfoprietop... 15* cents rÂ
fWii

fine kidVOLÜHTBEES, ATTEHTI0H1tut j l:e""-* «idrras all 
WOULD, Toronto.

The World'» Telenhon* CaU i» 623. $25 in caallé j BUltOD. BflOtS
iu Toronto support 
And money comes J/gfVolunteers wishing to mU their

Q-ovemment Scrip, rjj

aqttore Toe and •J? IV
SHOULD APPLY’ TO common sense

S-year-old Idol of \ 
' appeared, and all 

proved frultleee, 
hope gave way, to 
broken mother, we 
and the cruel to 

• reports of the diet 
Into a state of apa 
ity. Daily wm th 
etreeta of the lit1 
“Child lost ! child 
offered !” till all 
sound.

Mothers kept t 
j doors, dreading f 

the Dark Angel th 
form should steal 
to gratify a meroll 

“Betty, you wil 
girls and go for 
Alice, in elsrtn, 
pallor creeping ov 
pillow.

“An' shore, Mi 
but meeelf. And, 
can walk alone to 

\ dark night. ”
The girl looked 

' prospect of going, 
pause;

i ' “Well, Betty, I 
and you must eta 
Mr. Austin retun 
have gone by » 
added, putting < 
jacket.

“The saints < 
sake, don’t ye be 
Alice I* exclaimei 

“Don’t be frl 
smiling. “No tr 
apd it shortens n 
is just six o’oloek 
a little after sevei 
some parting inji 
Alice ran doe 

a brother’* eaoritob 
from a private 
revolver, end a 
■topped out Into1 

It wm a damp 
The wldd moam 
leefiees trees, a 
each other acre 
the moon, Ci 
walked a abort 
over a «ton» 
the narrow i 
bordered the rai 
narrow beaten t 
Boon reached th 
op twenty feet i 
continued Its » 
the ont, bal t 
Ynany pleess i 
too, prevented 
gross.

beeL

oox & co„ all THE BAliE IN

: lb Me lea Go. NEW YORK AND BOSTON,80 TOBOWTO STREET, tf

COX & CO r
In this phntge, aa it stands above, there are 

D»rPtfiKK.lir lottera, five of them 
vowels, sad many words can certainly oe 
found in such a combination with case. Ihe 
pr ze will, however, probably find its way to 
one of the entorurlsipg readers of these lines 
who goes beyond the obvious words. I nere 
is a chance for every industrious mind, as 
mere cleverness will not go for eo much ia 
tills competition as perseverance. Roys and 
girls may occupy themselves with this | 
problem aa well as their elders, and there is | 
no limit to the number of lists whioh may be f

CWeUg.l lUmnl «t Trmle j «^/^no^îi^ù-QuorTea Co. ,s freem !
in Gmln end Provisions, ! rottii ],i. liet, and it Is to be hoped that ,

----- ----- I many will be heard from, one having as good !
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on I a chance as another in this competition.

Those not already customers may become 
Ilona. ; eligible to compete by sending wtth-tbcir lists
V»rk Meek geefatleas six Half-pound Vouchers taken from -onr 

packets of tea at either 50 cents, 60 cents. ,0 
cents, or SO cents per lb„ for which they mar 
select as usual the books or bonuses to which 
tliey are entitled.

Kales «I the Competition.
1. The words as printed above must be used 

ns tlioy stand. “Co." is Intended to go for but 
TWO letters, and may not be expanded Into

Ï. No*lctter mar be used in one word «s™ 
frequently than itopours in the phrase U-Wuur 
Tea tie." O and If, for Instance, may be em-

ed twice, but L only once. , __,
3. Proper names are excluded, but eny word 

found in Webster's Dictionary Wot a proper 
name) will be allowed, the actual words of

' Ü’t. ’woMemuatbeneaUy written In column» 
and numbered thus—

1 Ace 
1 Ache
lUe

fSTOCK BROKERS,
TOR

(Member* tflkt Toronto Stock Exchanged 
Buy and sell on rommlselon for cash or an 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the
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o MOTTO. V..1I Line* New Fall Goods, BOOTS, SHOES. SLIP 

PER " BI BBERS. We inviteyonr confidence and support,

PATENT MPA BUCK GLOVESMonday, Sept. 14,
There were only three transactions on the 

Toronto exchange to-dey : 8 Standard at 
116g, 2 Dorn. Tel. at 8SJ, and 20 Northwest 
LeWl at 40t.' Cox *. Co’e. adyioM from 
Chicago to-day were : Wheat dull and 
tone weaker, despite some foreign buying 

order with-'

eayet ___  _ ___..................
or eut'uoritstive character.’' Thi.ie tenta- | truth ha"d b,Urr b, told at. tjomparoa .....
mount to saying that the resolutions of the j „recnlitl„ are Dioe.teptbe of them com- djggjng |s cheap. Why, then, make such
convention shall not be binding upon the ; poled of the peop!e who want to live with- an item out of it! Daily cable qnota 

I^nilnnouii Nmv m«»r«% 
received by direct Wire.

M TORONTO STREET.

accepted as an unwise and uncalled for ^hoIo mjof m much of tlw good ^ ,œ^u er great. On looking at the map 
étalement. It displays a want of con ,ilin„a 0tli!e as these lazy, good-for-nothing ; of tbc UJand one cannot help feeling that 
fidence in the delegete. that cannot fail to I ^ arm “tourer.” do in a week, the two are necea»ry cmreUtive.-no Don 
be prejudicial, and it will create in many , Tb„ aalvatioo urmy. so called, i. living W j no W‘»d. •**
mind, a suspicion of a set purpose upon the ! COJr|p.irative idleness end lunry. wbl‘e ' 5üreJ,8th^ few houW on the «nth «de 
part of the C'obe management in poor> burd «0rkùiy men c»u scarcely make, ^ . tQ iujure t(,e bay an very
prevent thp deliverances of the convention , ,)o.h end. nicet. Lai us leave thu “<*&- j much by their drains, as long as it i» not
from carrying their proper weight with | ^ M-,de fur the present, though their ; ntcc,„,ry to drink the water. Their
the liberal party. The Globe hM no right . may COme, money will have to be , drainage into the J»y would b«i s^mer 
to do this, sud hsd it been inspirai b, ^ J ^ But th. privates, why do ^d ^Vbtîl Xe^tlfd «
prudence and common sense would not thfy j0;n, Why ie the whole machinery atreet œake a large «ewer
have done It. Its assumption of authority ||mde an orgBD;Mtion tor the support of a praoliuablli and at the Don a 
è» say what degree of importance shall or cannieg| but ignorant and uneducaled ,iph(m tube could be need to oroee ever to 
shall not attach to the utterances of the ,d, who pull the wool over the eyes of | the .«tern side.

' young Ubcral, was out o, the way aome ^ the boat men iu Toronto ! _
However, let the delegates B^ak Ab! but, the apostifs were aneducated u etro2g neoesalty for an intereept-
thcmselves, and let them be judge v meo# ^hey w#ro froçs the “ lower ranks i„g^ewer along our front. The question 
their speech. The idea of “official aitot;0ther. True, but they did not make o£ effi0jent sewerage is one of health and 
authority being necessary to the endorse- mo in the business: they had other therefore of life and death. This 1is not 
tion of their view, will probably rather ^ iQ Tbe trouble about the «al- ‘ come. ^?P!

vaiiou army busineea ia that, whl e ft 0^,ie9 home to every household and
TU, other < onveullo». I are making money out of It, a great m y affeot§ for wel) 0r woe the tendereet ties of

It «ays something for the interest which | are 0* the strength of it living In ooropar- kjndred and friendship. Bad sewersge has

StiKSSLips’'e|tM
should overshadow another which certainly » startling couira.t for poor Pi°P‘» |o look thç^!(itedl*tïd^
cannot be considered aa otherwise than of at. The question of who handles toe t , VBdy answer. But en intercept-
importance money ?” must come up. |pg gewer is not the only desideratum.

The prohibitionists who opened their ^ thst about forty thousand Th.t will gender
convention yesterday on IDs moud s re t ^ „hibitinD yesterday and jf (^ul]ly to render the
ere mostly men of earnest character ,a(t n;ghti This Is an encouraging opening hjf(her patta 0| the city even M eafe as the
expensive influence. Upon the manner in ^ th# .occnd week. To * potion of b>y front is now. Calling manhole end 
wnich hry employ their energy and their , ' to>, cjti«ne at least the fair ie the lamphole grating- (covered for six months 
iofiu. noe may depmd the fortunes pf poUtmi- glided. in the year With closely packed mow)
ans and toe fate of partie,. They occupy a Soe,e "“ÜLl!------ -- -------- -------  ventilator, ie a mply a contradlotton In
position exceptional among those who The prohibitionist candidate for governor term^
appeal to the electorate. Th^y »re ,r*e in Ohio ie accused of the heinous o tbe bigj, and, to all appearance», meet

party ties end party obligations, putting toast in ale “for medicinal pur- faesUhy dietriots 0( the city. These die- 
Tfervhavu no one to ooDciliato, end they poses." Book a method of drinking toss's ettW, have been shown to be positively 
en'ertain no double M to the righteoninpe» violates tradition and praotics, and l£e pr,V6ntible. Thai maana that every life

o— *, sjf-•• “ **,SB'-««“**■ jïi.ïavs.ïirv-tv

Di n of one idea, and the one Ideaed man Alfpn,0 0[ gpain hu apologised to U >1- | tbeae facta could be thoroughly grasped by 
is often strong and always interesting. (jam of Germany, and William of Germany the public, improvement would soon be

We therefore attach to this “ other con- accepted the apology of AUooao ol brought ab ut. ___
eoutioo,’ to this gathering of prohibition- : Kow let tll take a drink to- C
lots, a larger importance t pother and shake hand». That is the way dae tQ Pthe fear -, )e,t profeeeional
to ba invested with in popnlar es ,ettle taoh tiffs between friends in s opinion should 'blow out 'the word
timatioo. It possesses the power jre0 conat’V. Here'i hoping that friend- “inevitable” from hie scheme end eobsti- 
of "making itself felt, and if it does prevail. tnte tbereior the ugly word “ Impoeelble!’
not do so we shell be surprised. v * SI----- -------------------------- It was a profeesionel man and not a voodoo
I, nnunisi the no»« ol putting an issue, The Buffalo Republic says that “Tne doctor who established the elroulstion of 
wWch has dssm yet been fairly elated, Toronto World is conceitedly trying to the blood ; Stephenson was *
squarely in the field, and we hope that it make out that th, American Cheehlre ffll Engineer. ;
will. Upon the way in which that issue cheese, which is paralyzing the Ijqi,U»li : ^ DeLrweps himself simply gave effect 
is presented and met, great results in dairy market, is not American cheese a- fco a acbeala tb,t bad already been proved 
Canadian politic, will depend. The World all, hut Canadian." T.iere is no eoncelt ; practi0able by a Freooh engineer, M. 
will nrobeHv not be able to stand npon about it. A» a cheese producer Canada,! Talhat. With these facts to argue from.SÆÏÏE3 p«-, « «"■* " r «• "'>«■ I j ’

reason why we ehould not appreciate the „f onr neighbor, in calling themselves , 8 TW J. MvDocoall.
motives of the frameis thereof, or why we Ame-icans, coupled with the credulity oi
should not welcome an honest attempt to the British press in acceptyg them at

t nut *he Drohibitionisto’ ideM into euoh a ! their own valuation, which has caused . .
shape that trimmers and hypocrites Ehall j anv misunderstanding of tbe fact. It U ; which meets to 4ay will not only be the 
he impelled to give straight answers to „bou: time for the groat peopl^to the mean, of bringing into prominence young 
straight questions. : south of us to get themsel ves a name of

The World thinks that the time has their own, and give up pre'endmg that 
arrived when prohibitionists and their they own thu whole continent, 
opponents should fight it out once for all,

'ZÏZJFJTJZï&Z -"f1 "fN. oy ■
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and filling of one aroall export 
out any elevntor rebate. Fine* weather in 
Northwest, with prospects better regeipte, 
and 600,000 visible increase causes’ some 
long selling ; may sell lower temporarily ; 
advise buying on the weak spots. Corn dull 
and e«y; west egaineelling October,Novem
ber and year on gooA "weather ; shipping 
demand light. Provi.iona quiet, tone 
assy. 130 care wheat, 440 corn and 235 
oata to-morrow. F eming A Boyden.
.'The »lee on the Montreal exchange this 

forenoon comprised only 6 Montreal Tele
graph at 128, and 60 Passenger at 116*.
The broker* laid off in the afternoon to 
see the cricket ma'-yh. , , ,

Petroleum opened at ldi and closed 
100f bid, highest 1011. lowest 100.

Condole stand unchanged at 100 1 16.
There is no change in Hudson Bay or 
Northwest.

Bradatreet’s report that the steadiness 
and strength manifested by the demand 
for dry goods end for woolen fabrics have 
encouraged many dealers at eastern die 
tribu'ing centers *o leek for steadiness in 
the movement. The American pig iron 
market is firm; eelee at New York average 
about 3,000 tone dally. Eastern agents 
and jobbers of dry goads continue to do » 
fair business, but m retailers ere fairly 
well stocked up eelee are not _ M large as j 
they have been. Tbe demand for woolen j 
goods le rather bet>r than other
wise. Boots end shoes are in much better 
request, but prices ere low. Anthracite 
coal and wheat end Indian corn and flour 
are all suffering from extremely dt pressed 
prioes and a slack demand. The price» of 
the leading cereals con tin ne low from 
causes now well known. Previsions end 
hog product* are dull end steady. _ The 
farmers at tbe northwest ere refusing to 
market their grata at existing rates, end In 
many instances are preparing to bold It 
until quotations offered ere much higher.
Dairy products are in slow demand. There 
were 183 failure. In the United States
during the paet week, « compared with rrtAW bought, sold and exenangen
169 the preceding week, and with 180, 136 : Ront» ami Mortgages collected,
and 130 respectively la the corresponding lXibentnree bought and sold,
weeks of 1884, 18S3 .nd 1SS2. About 68 1 OFF1CKB-30 King: st. east, Toronto, Ont. 
lr Lnt. were those of small trader, ! Correspondentseolleited. *6__
whose capital WM less than goOOO. a - - — -
Canada had 21, an increase of 4. ‘ A A I I AM

HUNTLÏ & PALMER'S r
Rj ). t

VanilUr, Chowlate anil Lemon 
IVt fevs Uranf/e and Lemon 

Dessert Risen b. Sponge 
Rusk Riscnits.

ira
ploy

i CARLSBAD
« Favor it” and Sugar Wafers. ê Queer 

5 Other 
• Rat 
-Total.6

The total »net invariably he «et down.
retcK‘o°«W»^r|

. list. The list itself must bear at the top theOswego Biscuits. name and fnlladdrsM of the sender. An

A Laïge~ÂZ^rtment of

VAN DERYDR & H0LMS8’ SsSHJBSStfc*

out and sent in in accordance with rules 4, 5 
and 6.

Address all communication» to

GEORGE CLARKE.
Proprietor U-Quor Tea Ce.,

nas vanne et, t«m»

\

W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.MIDDLE MASS’
Albert Biseu ts. *

KENNEDY’S S
NEW YORK, Nor. 30,1883.

snaMtas ’
the 86 ROSE, "ifoALPIN'Jt CO., Sole Agents for S. B. Sawyer Sc Ca. Nopo, CaUtomle. t

tr An Genuine Goods are stamped "Patent Napa Bnok,"and also bear the impress of 
W. H. BTpKEY.tt SON. _______________________——m==

amuse moat of them.

Celebrated Hew York Biscuits.

fultuh, meur t go.,
FTJlLN OS1 Kin* Street West. 2W

LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
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Exchange * Stock Brokers,
sx MS** «TUIT kajjt.

s

ELU0TT & SON. finally r< 
ravtae, and had 
track, when a 1< 
above kef oses» 
ont on her tare 
her heart’s % 
down an dor an 
tened. Nothii 
soughing of the 
of a tiny rill i 
rock» near k« 
overhead were

She

/
STAINED GLASS.

SIGNS.
WHITE LRTnCRS. * 

FRESCO FAINTING, 
DECORATIVE PAINTING

fiom GADTI1T 8c CO., mug,
Ageutfl.

Steinway, fell
■oareely dan 
crouched 
clMped tightly 
wm but a few 
dared not move 

“I’d like to 1 
going to keep u 

’ pete Johnson, 
msrohln’ end < 
enreed day," aa 
tjfe beehea.

“Why did f" 
yer goto' to L- 
another men, w

“Well, I’ll b
thousand, for I' 
three weeks’ w< 

“An’ I tell yi 
I git the who] 
father’s rich, »! 
1er»; or the mo 
dartin' agin.

A brutal lai 
ears; then tbe l 

“1 reckon eh 
this little beg i 

out wld

ELLIOTT Ac

M BAY STREET Haims,Tarante »tsehs.
Closing prices : Montreal 2014, 200 ; 

Ontario 108, 1074; Toronto 186|, 1864; 
Merchants, Milers 116; Commerce 1274 
1264; Imperial 127, 125; Federal 964. 96: 
Dominion 2024, W: Ste5d“dL 11A8' 116ii 
Hamilton, buyers 125; British America 
754 70; Western Assurance 984, 96J;
Consumer»’ (iu, sellers 164; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers 874; Northwest Lend j 404, 401; Canada Permanent, aellere 203.

Montreal atack».
Closing price* : Montreal, 202, 2004 ; 

Ontario 109, 107Î; Toronto 187, 186;
Merchant»’ 116, 1154; Commerce 127?, 126; 
Montreal Telegraph 129, 127?, xd, 127, 
126; Riohelien 591, 69; Passenger 1164, 
116; Gm 1864, 169; Canada Cotton 45 : 
Dundaa Cotton 60, 45; Northwest Jand 
41, 38. , __________ _____

JURY 86 AMES,IBITOTTK, 3B s r-
Tailors. 83 Bag Street. n

AT THEDHUBITIOM. 
Bice Lewis 88 Son,

TOROW TO.

Bitter,
m

ÆÉTYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.
Second-hand Pianos in large variety. Special indnoemeeti»

‘MARCH&
| « Qm^BTWKT EAST

F.aTF.V * CO., (Organ.»-

Â:&S. NORDHEIMËR,
* is min* aTUPKl Kt»T. Branches—Montreal, Ottawa, Lonaom^Hamiltom^^^

L pro ! CO. 1MP0RTÏUT ANNOUNCEMENT.
WHOLESALE MILLINERY.

The LlbernD’ €vuve»ll»h.
Editor World: Sir—The convention

who hereafter wlti make their mark
in tbe politics of the country, but mey be 
looked to to indicate In some measure what 
the policy of the Liberal party is to be in 

The Winnipeg Manitoban says that tbe immediate future. Politicians with
hobbies may attempt to commit the con* 
vention, but the good sense of that body 
will no doubt in tbe main resist the 
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The trait naraet.
At Lumbers’ market to-day there was a 

larger lot of peaches received than on any 
previous occasion this season. Prices are 
from 30 to 40 cent» lees then the last 
quotation, ranging at from 80 cents to 
$1 40 per basket. Very ripe Bartlett pears 
sold at from $4 to $4.30 per barrel. Com

bine plnms were 40 to 60 cents per 
bMket and 60 to 70 oeota per erate.
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ARE STILL LEADING IN

FURNITURE I Stoek of BIBBER, WARNER & CO, purchased at a 
vppv low rate ou the dollar. We will offer at a bm sacrifice 
fo enable us to clear It out this month. Close bujers will 

find iliis a rare opportunity to make moneys

moo 24

.....me .ea —as it U> guarantee the quality oj
UfUV |Q IT THAI every article to be as represented. 
H 11 I IV II 8 Ilf 1 1 jh* value we iliv-cannot, be mtr-

WM. BROWN \'ril™^t*iniïtZaÏÏÎTHany intend- j
inn vui chaser Our uddi esu is

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than any v r

Bor. flusen & Portland Sts
FIRE RANGE OF SEALETTES

JUST TAKEN OUT OF BOND,
THIRTY PF,k CENT, below regular

:a

31 front street west, torcnto.For wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortifiont to bclect from at 

lowest prices.

X.XOVDX» "VO
«team Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street. à TWO SHOWS WORTH SEEING‘ lition.

THE BELFAST^EA HOUSE

LIAR'S NOTED GAS FUTURE E1F0RI1IS \

mix BAIL tPSTAIRS, EXHIBITION GR01XD, 

ALSO 15 and 17 IIICUHOM» ST. WEST.-

JOHN SIM BEST SELECTED STOGK IN THE DOMINION
JJJiHiTlli, ‘ Trice9 Lower Than Ever. Gome and See.

•Ho. 21 Richmend Street East, T? "FT "T~ i "~FTî A
Corner Vle-otla Sueea isâ.-X-W- ■ h
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